
PROMS EXTRAS

• Proms Lecture
• Proms Chamber Music and Performing Art talks
• Composer Portraits
• Poetry Proms
• Pre-Prom Talks

Proms Lecture

Sunday 21 July, 5.00pm
Lecture Theatre, Victoria & Albert Museum (Exhibition Road entrance)

Daniel Libeskind, acclaimed architect and former virtuoso pianist is this year’s Proms lecturer. 
He talks about the relationship between creating architecture and creating music.

Daniel Libeskind’s first permanent building in Britain, the Imperial War Museum in Manchester, is
due to open in July. He enjoys international recognition for buildings including the Jewish Museum,
Berlin, and recently designed the sets and costumes for a staging of Wagner’s Tristan und Isolde in
Germany. His love of music, in particular that of Arnold Schoenberg, is less well-known, and this
has long been a source of inspiration to him. 

Libeskind designed the temporary pavilion on the lawns of the Serpentine Gallery, which housed
last year’s Poetry Proms. His eagerly-anticipated ‘Spiral Gallery’ extension to the V&A is in the
planning stages, awaiting the final go-ahead.

This year’s Proms Lecture takes place during the first weekend of the season on Sunday 21 July and
is recorded for broadcast on BBC Radio 3 on Sunday 4 August at 5.45pm. 

Admission to the Proms Lecture is free but availability is limited. Tickets can be collected from the
Proms information desk at the Victoria & Albert Museum, Exhibition Road entrance, from an hour
beforehand. 

Proms Chamber Music and Performing Art talks

Mondays, 1.00pm
Lecture Theatre, Victoria & Albert Museum (Exhibition Road entrance)
Broadcast live on BBC Radio 3 and repeated the following Sunday lunchtime at 1.00pm

The BBC Proms and the Victoria & Albert Museum continue their popular collaboration presenting
the Proms Chamber Music concerts on Monday lunchtimes throughout the Proms season in the
intimate surroundings of the Museum’s Lecture Theatre. These continue to be an integral part of
Proms programming, highlighting Proms artists, and the themes and anniversaries explored
throughout the 2002 season. The series is characterised by an extensive range of repertoire across
eight concerts and includes instrumental and vocal recitals, unaccompanied choral works and
smaller orchestral performances. 

A particular highlight opens the series this year on Monday 22 July. Martyn Brabbins conducts one
of the UK’s foremost chamber groups, the Nash Ensemble, in a performance of Walton’s Façade,
recited by mother-and-son partnership, Prunella Scales and Samuel West. The lunchtime series also



includes La noche arrolladora, a BBC commission by young British composer Joseph Phibbs,
partly inspired by the work of the Chilean poet Pablo Neruda (5 August).

In further capturing the Hispanic flavour of this Proms season, the lunchtime concerts present
works by Mompou, Falla, Piazzolla and Villa-Lobos, as well as works inspired by Spain by Ravel
and Chabrier. Richard Cheetham conducts the Orchestra of the Renaissance in an exploration of
Spanish music from the 15th century on 12 August; the programme features a rare performance
of the first surviving Spanish Mass by Peñalosa. Excerpts from Wolf’s Spanisches Liederbuch are
performed on 19 August by mezzo-soprano Alice Coote, who made her Proms debut at the 2001
Last Night of the Proms and is one of Radio 3’s New Generation Artists. There is also a Proms
debut for the brilliant young French pianist Alexandre Tharaud, whose programme includes
music by Domenico Scarlatti and Mompou.

Counter-tenor Michael Chance and tenor Mark Padmore perform Britten’s Canticle No. 2:
Abraham and Isaac, addressing the Proms Old Testament theme (2 September), and Stephen
Layton conducts the BBC Singers in an unaccompanied programme of ceremonial music marking
the Queen’s Golden Jubilee year (9 September).

Each concert is preceded by a Performing Art talk in which broadcaster Christopher Cook
investigates some of the items within the V&A collection. As in previous years he is joined by
guest experts from the Museum to discuss a piece of work related to the music performed in the
subsequent concert. Performing Art talks are broadcast on BBC Radio 3 in the Twenty Minutes
slot during the intervals of selected Proms.

All tickets are £6.00 and are available from the Royal Albert Hall Box Office or online at
www.bbc.co.uk/proms. 

Composer Portraits

Tuesday 23 July, 5.30pm David Sawer

Monday 5 August, 6.00pm Anthony Payne

Wednesday 14 August, 5.30pm Pierre Boulez

Wednesday 11 September, 5.30pm Julian Anderson

Lecture Theatre, Victoria & Albert Museum (Exhibition Road entrance)

BBC Radio 3’s Andrew McGregor presents this year’s Proms Composer Portraits, speaking with
three leading British composers, as well as the acclaimed French composer and conductor Pierre
Boulez. Composers talk about their life and music, including the works featured in the Proms
taking place the same evening. The conversation is illustrated by performances of chamber pieces
given by young musicians from colleges and conservatories around the UK. The first event in this
series includes the London premiere of David Sawer’s Between for solo harp.

The BBC Proms Composer Portraits take place in the Lecture Theatre of the Victoria & Albert
Museum. Each event is recorded for broadcast on BBC Radio 3. Admission is free but
availability is limited. Tickets can be collected from the Proms information desk at the Victoria
& Albert Museum, Exhibition Road entrance, from an hour beforehand.



Poetry Proms

Friday 19 July, 6.00pm

Friday 2 August, 6.00pm

Friday 16 August, 6.00pm

Friday 30 August, 6.00pm

Serpentine Gallery, Kensington Gore

The BBC Poetry Proms, now in its third year, continue to attract an enthusiastic audience prior
to the evening concert. Jo Shapcott presents each of the four 45-minute events in which four
poets read from a new work, commissioned by the BBC Proms to explore one of the themes of
this year’s season – the Old Testament and Spain. Shapcott is joined by an eclectic line-up of
poets including Tom Paulin, Hugo Williams, Linda France, Julie O’Callaghan, Jean ‘Binta’
Breeze, John Burnside, Gwyneth Lewis, Patience Agbabi, Eva Salzman, Matthew Sweeney and
Sean O’Brien. This year’s Poet-in-Residence is Ruth Padel.

Poetry Proms again take place in a specially commissioned temporary pavilion. The Serpentine
Gallery has chosen Japanese architect Toyo Ito to create a successor to last year’s structure by
Daniel Libeskind, who gives the Proms Lecture on Sunday 21 July.

This year BBC Poetry Proms initiate a writing competition for 14- to 18-year-olds, in association
with the Serpentine Gallery and the Arts Council of England. Entrants will be asked to compose
a poem inspired by a work of art at one of 30 partner galleries, with six winners being chosen to
visit the Poetry Proms in August for a day of workshops. Further details will be announced
shortly.

This series of early evening poetry readings is recorded for future broadcast on BBC Radio 3 in
the Twenty Minutes slot during the intervals of Tuesday Prom concerts. 

The Serpentine Gallery is open daily from 10.00am to 6.00pm. Admission is free. 

Tel: 020 7402 6075 

The current exhibition is Gilbert and George’s The Dirty Words Pictures, 1977.

Pre-Prom Talks

Proms 2001 developed a more expanded series of Pre-Prom Talks, aiming to embrace as wide 
an audience as possible. This season continues to offer this breadth with more than 20 events.
The speakers include writers, performers and composers. Among the many highlights are the
acclaimed Danish composer Per Nørgård discussing his new symphony, Robert King talking
about his reconstruction of the music from the Coronation of George II, and Sheridan Morley 
on Richard Rodgers and Oklahoma! People are warmly invited to exchange views on the 
BBC Proms with representatives from the BBC and the Royal Albert Hall at this year’s Audience
Forum on Saturday 7 September.

 

www.bbc.co.uk/proms 


